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5-7 Riverview Drive, Wingham, NSW 2429

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 1 m2 Type: Acreage

Kayne Tisdell

0265521132

Allan Edwards

0265521132

https://realsearch.com.au/5-7-riverview-drive-wingham-nsw-2429
https://realsearch.com.au/kayne-tisdell-real-estate-agent-from-manning-valley-property-livestock-taree
https://realsearch.com.au/allan-edwards-real-estate-agent-from-manning-valley-property-livestock-taree


$775,000

Nestled on a vast 3-acre parcel of tranquil land, this stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence perfectly balances

modern comfort with serene country living. With multiple cozy indoor sitting areas, large windows that bathe the interior

in abundant natural light, a spacious entry foyer, and even a study nook for your reading pleasure, this property is the

epitome of luxurious living.Welcome to Riverview the Cape Cod designed home!  Key Features:   4 Spacious Bedrooms:

Each bedroom is designed for comfort and relaxation. The generous windows allow an abundance of natural light to flood

the rooms, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere.  2 Beautifully Designed Bathrooms: Impeccably styled and

featuring modern fixtures, the bathrooms offer a spa-like experience.   Large Modern Kitchen: The heart of the home!

This gourmet kitchen boasts top-of-the-line appliances, ample counter space, and a center island, making it perfect for

both cooking enthusiasts and family gatherings.  Versatile Garage Space: The garage area is a blank canvas waiting for

your imagination. Whether you envision it as a home gym, a workshop, or extra storage space, the possibilities are

endless!   3 Acres of Serenity: The expansive grounds provide a picturesque backdrop for outdoor activities, gardening,

and relaxation. You can even create your own private retreat or add a pool or outdoor entertainment area.  Livestock: 1

acre, Fully fenced perfect for that hobby farm.  Split-Level Design: The split-level layout adds an element of uniqueness to

the home, creating distinct living spaces that offer both privacy and togetherness.   15-Minute Walk to Coffee Shops and

More: Enjoy the best of both worlds – a serene countryside setting with the convenience of being just a short walk away

from coffee shops, a pub, and more.  Study Nook: A perfect spot for reading, studying, or working from home, this cozy

study nook enhances your lifestyle.This property offers you the chance to embrace the best of both worlds – a tranquil

rural setting with easy access to modern amenities and conveniences. Located in a friendly neighborhood, close to

Schools, Shopping, parks, and playground for the kids. An easy 15-minute drive into Taree or a 30-minute drive into Old

Bar where you can make the most of the beaches. Wingham features Shopping, restaurants, cafes, High and Primary

schools as well as great sporting clubs like Tennis, Rugby league and soccer teams.Don't miss the opportunity to make this

exquisite home yours! Contact us today to schedule a viewing and experience the lifestyle you've been dreaming of.Call

Kayne Tisdell on 0410 402 690 or Allan Edwards on 0455 583 400*Approximate property size 2.96 acres.#The

information provided in this listing is deemed accurate and reliable but should be independently verified. 


